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Ice cooler with LED
lighting means parties
past sunset

This article, Ice cooler with LED lighting means parties past sun‐
set, originally appeared on CNET.com.

See what you're getting into with the Igloo Party Bar Liddup.
Igloo
Perhaps you've noticed the days getting longer. Each day gives
way to an extra minute or so of sunlight that is designed to do
one thing and one thing only: prolong outdoor activities. The ce‐
lestial circumstance that allows this to happen simply has to do
with the tilt and orbit of the Earth, but down here on the ground
there is a profound effect: afternoon backyard cookouts last
longer.
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A cooler for outside the cooler
Ice bucket brings mood lighting to the party
Bar2D2 is the life of the party

The Igloo Party Bar powered by LiddUp ($250.99) is the gravita‐
tional center of any backyard get together (well, along with the
grill itself, that is). LED lights ring the interior of the cooler tub,
providing 360-degree illumination so the party doesn't have to
stop when the sun goes down. While being able to see into the
dark recesses of a beverage tub makes it a lot easier to grab the
drink you are looking for, removable dividers assist with organiza‐
tion. Additionally, a top caddy offers neat segmentation allowing
for easy access to special items.

Any time day or night is now party time, but the goods still have
to get to the backyard somehow. Like the smooth sailing of our
planet through the sky, a detachable base with heavy-duty cast‐
ers facilitates getting the action going. Capable of holding many,
many beverages (no, not quite comparable to grains of sand or
stars in the sky), the big ice chest keeps the party going until the
lights go out.
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tion's own productions. The video, which emerged overnight, shows
fighters from Jaysh al-Islam (Army of Islam) wearing the orange prison
clothes that…
AFP
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David Sweat Claims He Practiced Escape and
Was Almost Caught Twice During 3-Week Man‐
hunt
David Sweat, who escaped from Clinton Correctional Facility withABC News

Jennifer Garner, Ben Affleck say
they're getting divorce
LOS ANGELES (AP) — As regulars at a local farmer's
market, Ben Affleck, Jennifer Garner and their three
young children looked like the perfect HollywoodAssociated Press

Hospital Officials:
Newborn slips from
nurse's hands
A newborn baby is in a western
Pennsylvania hospital with a frac‐
tured skull and a neck brace.
WPVI – Philadelphia

Russia tries to soothe Baltic states
over independence review
By Maria Tsvetkova and Andrius Sytas MOS‐
COW/VILNIUS (Reuters) - Russia sought on Wednes‐
day to ease concern in Lithuania, Latvia and EstoniaReuters 22 mins ago
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fortune to charitable projects in coming years, in oneAFP 54 mins ago
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Church fire in Greeleyville, S.C. (14
photos)
A fire that destroyed a black church that 20 years ago
was a target of the Ku Klux Klan was not the work of
an arsonist, a federal law enforcement official said
Wednesday. Preliminary indications are that the fire at
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the Mount Zion African Methodist Episcopal Church in Greeleyville
was not…
Yahoo News
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5 months and a hacksaw blade: David Sweat tells
his side of prison break story
An escaped murderer that was captured 22 days after breaking out of
Clinton Correctional Facility in Dannemora, N.Y., is claiming that heChristian Science Monitor

US Military's Hypersonic Jet Could
Fly 5 Times the Speed of Sound
The U.S. military is reportedly developing a hyper‐
sonic jet plane that could soar at up to five times the
speed of sound — faster than a bullet, which gener‐LiveScience.com 59 mins ago

Injured Nishikori out
as Wimbledon heats
up
Injury-plagued Japanese star Kei
Nishikori limped out of Wimble‐
don on Wednesday as top seeds
Novak Djokovic and SerenaAFP
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EL-ARISH, Egypt (AP) — Islamic militants on
Wednesday unleashed a wave of simultaneous at‐
tacks, including suicide car bombings, on EgyptianAssociated Press
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part of HR Bill #2847 - now in eff‐
ffect. This and other policies

Escapee practiced fleeing New York
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Escapee David Sweat made a practice run before he
and Richard Matt broke out of an upstate New York
prison where on Tuesday the superintendent and 11Reuters

In first, IS beheads two Syria women
for 'sorcery': NGO
Islamic State jihadists have beheaded two women in
Syria for "witchcraft and sorcery", a monitor said on
Tuesday, in the group's first known decapitation of fe‐AFP

Messi sparkles as Argentina thrash
Paraguay at Copa America
Concepción (Chile) (AFP) - Lionel Messi produced a
scintillating individual performance as Argentina de‐
stroyed Paraguay 6-1 to reach the final of the CopaAFP 8 mins ago
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